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Calls for a contract for one post-doctoral researcher
Project (ERC-2020-COG-ChromoSilence- 101002391, entitled: "Chmmoeome'basêd

6ss[anis6s 6f trrnecriptional inactivation during mitoeitr)

At 19th September of 2023 met, at 10:00, the jury selection formed by the Doctor

Raquel Oliveira, Doctor Caren Norden and Doctor Alexandra Tavares, in view of
analysing the applications of post-doctoral fellowship/contract, in the scope of the project

@RO-2020-COc'Chromo.Silence' 101002391), funded by European Research Council.
The calls were open between 20th June until 15th August of 2023. The jury

analysed the documents included in the applications.
The calls received to the tender 4 candidates that were classifred as follows:

After considering all the applications, the jury decided that none of the candidates

presented a CV wlttr the specific scientific skills required to the position to pass to the

interview phase. The jury agreed to close the call without selecting any ofthe candidates.

All the cÀndidates were informed of the deliberations of the Jury on the 22"d of
september 2023. If there are no complaints during the l0 working days following the

put[cation of this minute, the decisions herein communicated will be considered as

effective.
There being no further matters to discuss, the meeting for which these minutes were

tlrawn up was closed and signed by all the members of the Jury'

Oeiras, 22nd of September 2023

Presidente of the Jury Doutora Raquel Oliveira

Jury Member I Doutora Caren Norden

é

Jury Member 2 Doutora Alexandra Tavares

vtt, loYq

Name
CV and Recommendation
Iettêr8 (60% : 60% +10%)

Motication Letter
(zo"/")

Final claseification
(máx. 80%)

1 Elham Alzyoud 35+7 = 42 12 54

2 - Mickael Diallo 32+6 = 38 48

3 - Darshüa Singh 30+0 = 3ó I 43

4 - Luqman Khan 32+8 = 410 0 40
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